Kitchens & bathrooms Fresh update

IDEAS TO STEAL

OLD & NEW
In contrast to the original
ledge-and-brace door,
the new shower cubicle
has a curved glass panel

Adopt Rose’s clever ways to make
the most of a contemporary space

STOCKISTS
Turn to
p184

FILL THE GAPS
Slot in a sleek and practical towel
rail down the side of a vanity unit

LOOK FOR LUXE
Accessorise with
glamorous glass

£45

GO FOR SPA STYLE
Include a built-in bench in a shower
enclosure for a luxurious feel

CLEAR VIEW
Recycled bottle vase,
Abode Living

Shopping list
SANITARYWARE Waters Willow linear bath, £1,195; Joy basins, £436 each;
Sfera WC, £435, and bidet, £301; Geberit Duofix frames for WC and bidet, £666,
Omega 60 flush plate, £420, all InStil Design BRASSWARE Axor Stark Organic
basin mixers, £438 each, Organic floor-standing thermostat, £1,872, and Organic
bidet mixer, £384, all InStil Design FURNITURE Joy 70 vanity units, £1,201 each;
Minerva counter tops, £618; bespoke mirror, £119; Top-line 60 LED wall cabinets,
£863 each; bespoke glass shelves, £360, all InStil Design SHOWER Wet tray and
waterproofing, £701; Raindance Select S 120 hand shower set, £174, and 240
2Jet overhead shower, £354; Axor Stark Organic thermostatic mixer, £618; Forsa
shower screen, £588, all InStil Design TILES Caucaso Gris 45x90cm porcelain
tiles, £74 per 1.22sqm, and 30x60cm tiles, £48.50 per 1.08sqm; Olea Antracita
feature tiles, £87.50 per 1.22sqm, all InStil Design HEATING Bisque Deline towel
radiators, £414 each; Thermonet Vario underfloor heating, £451, all InStil Design

ADD INDIVIDUALITY
Give a pared-back scheme some
personality with unusual brassware

FEATURE JO MESSENGER PHOTOGRAPHER FRASER MARR

open, wet-room feel,’ says Rose, ‘and we included
a bench and shelving in there too.’ Where their old
room lacked storage, the new space is filled with
options; even the airing cupboard was updated, with
a new set of sprayed MDF doors to replace pine ones.
Martina also recommended planning a lighting
scheme, with dimmable LEDs above the bath and
ambient lighting on different switches to adjust the
brightness as needed: ‘Even the wall cabinets have
sensor lights inside that come on as you open the
doors,’ says Rose. Underfloor heating was a priority,
too, to ensure the tiles were comfortable to walk on.
‘There are two heated towel rails as well,’ she adds.
‘We laugh that this is the warmest room in the house.’
With their children now grown up, the new layout
is ideal for when they stay. ‘Our four grandchildren
love splashing about in the lovely big tub,’ Rose says.
‘It’s been transformed and I wouldn’t change a thing.’
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